
Get into the spirit of giving this Christmas with desks and tables that give your
back a break!
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Manufacturers are the gift that keeps
on giving this Christmas!
WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MANUFACTURER UPDATES

Each week, Ginger Grant Group shares manufacturer updates and
promotions! Last week we decked the halls with Spectrim, Great American Art,
and Gressco. This week we look at panel systems from Open Plan Systems,
lab and exam furniture from Intensa, and ergonomic furniture from StableRise
and LifeDesk, as well as stylish reclaimed wood tops from NTX Building
Products. For a closer look, click the images below!

Open Plan Systems

Open Plan Systems
provides high quality new
manufactured systems
options at extreme value
pricing.  Their new
manufactured systems
feature all-new U.S.
products made to major
manufacturer standards. 
This week, we highlight
the OPS2 panel system,
XPand, and Modular
desking system.

Intensa

Intensa is a manufacturer
of medical and laboratory
furniture engineered
specifically for the
healthcare and higher
education markets. In the
spotlight this week are
Essentials Lab furniture,
the Series 587WD
recliner with drop arms
and power assistance,
and the Series 460 exam
table!

RightHeight

RightHeight includes
ergonomic furniture via
manufacturers such as
StableRise and LifeDesk.
This week in the spotlight
are StableRise's
adjustable height
workstations, LifeDesk's
sit-stand SmartDesk, and
some stylish reclaimed
wood tops in natural or
whitewash finishes from
NTX Building Products.
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Looking for a previous newsletter? Check out our Newsletter Archive:

See a manufacturer you'd like to receive future updates for? Update your preferences here: 
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Our mailing address is:

GGG & NTX Collaborative
1408 Riverfront Blvd #535
Dallas, TX 75207

No longer want to receive product and manufacturer updates? We're sad to see you go: unsubscribe
Want to adjust your preferences? update subscription preferences 
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Speak with a Consultant
214-217-2992

Open Plan Systems
Manufacturer Product Spotlight



OPS2 Panel System (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/09/product-overview-brochure.pdf)
Timeless Design, Efficient Installation
From open plan concepts to smaller collaborative workstations or privacy options, the OPS2 Panel System
provides flexibility for your work spaces. Choose from monolithic, segmented or glass options.

Features

Panel widths ranging from 12″-60″w
Panel heights ranging from 32″-85″h with Modular Wall options up to 107″h
Segmented Glass, Fabric, and Marker Board Stacker Options
Monolithic Fabric, Fabric Tackable, and Acoustic Options
Corrugated, honeycombed paperboard core
Compatible with our OPS2 Tile System and Desking System
Compatible with our Mullions for extra privacy or aesthetics
The structural panel is UL listed and has a Class A fire rating for both flame spread and smoke
development
Powered panel has a factory-installed electrical harness that distributes double-sided, 4-circuit power
within a cable management raceway

https://openplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/product-overview-brochure.pdf


XPand System (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/Xpand-Brochure-1.pdf)
Designed to foster a more open environment, XPand Reach Benching promotes a collaborative work
environment.

Create countless combinations of workstations using customizable station sizes and return options.
Add screen to provide privacy without sacrificing space.
Mix and match your accessories and power options.
Complete your workstations by adding low storage.

XPand Up’s Adjustable Height Tables give employees the freedom to shift from sitting to standing in a matter
of seconds. Promote a healthier lifestyle among your employees while boosting productivity and energy levels

Workstations with adjustable heights help promote a healthier work day.
Each desk includes a programmable control panel to set 4 preset height options.
Screens provide privacy whether you are sitting or standing.
Add a bench seat, accessories, or low storage for additional comfort and accessibility.

https://openplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Xpand-Brochure-1.pdf


Modular Walls (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/09/product-overview-brochure.pdf)
Collaborative Work without the Distractions
Open Plan’s modular walls give businesses added customization for their open work environments. Add privacy
and minimize noise and distractions with a new conference room or private office.

Features/Benefits:

Finish offerings include fabric, acoustic and laminate panels
Floor to ceiling adaptability
Ideal for rental space
Floor-to-ceiling modular walls and doors up to 9 feet high

Frosted Film for Added Privacy
Need extra privacy for meeting rooms or offices? Open Plan can easily add frosted film to your glass panels.

A One-of-a-Kind Look for Your Work Environment
Choose from 386 fabrics, paired with a wide variety of paint choices, edges and laminates. Seamlessly blend
fabrics and finishes with our Color Scheme Library. It’s easy to design a space that’s uniquely yours.
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Intensa
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Essentials Lab Casework (https://intensa.net/pdf/Brochures/Intensa-Lab-
Solutions-Brochure.pdf)
When your laboratory needs to change to leverage progress, Essentials facilitates that change. The unique modular design lets you
repurpose individual components or the entire workbench configuration to enable ongoing productivity.

Easy utility access
Impact and chip-resistant construction
Mobile-ready
Multiple work surfaces
Modular system
Structural frame
7 year warranty
Made in the USA

https://intensa.net/pdf/Brochures/Intensa-Lab-Solutions-Brochure.pdf


SERIES 587WD
(https://intensa.net/pdf/Seating/Recliners/CCRecliner_BRO.pdf)
Product Details

Dual gas cylinders give smooth power assistance when placing the patient into and out of the Trendelenburg Position
Two Self Storing Drop Arms
Two Self Storing Side Tables
Four 5 inch (12.70 cm) Tente® Swivel Casters for ease of maneuverability. 3 Total Locking Casters and 1 Directional Locking Caster
Wall Saver Armrest Tray
Overall Width: 36 inches (91.44 cm)
Overall Depth: 44 inches (111.76 cm) – fully reclined: 71 inches (180.34 cm)
Overall Height – 49.50 inches (125.73 cm)
Drop Arm Height – from floor, arm up: 26.50 inches (67.31 cm)
Drop Arm Height – from floor, arm down: 21.50 inches (54.61 cm)
Seat Width: 23.50 inches (59.69 cm)
Seat Depth: 20.50 inches (52.07cm)
Seat Height: 22 inches (55.88 cm)
Maximum Weight Capacity – evenly distributed: 450 lb (204.12 cm)

https://intensa.net/pdf/Seating/Recliners/CCRecliner_BRO.pdf


SERIES 460
(https://intensa.net/pdf/Exam_Rooms/Exam_Tables/460/460_SST.pdf)
High/Low Power Exam Table with Power Assisted Back, Hand Control and Stirrups

Dual Pedestal Base with DC Electromechanical Drive
Overall Width: 27 inches
Overall Length – leg rest extended: 72 inches
Overall Height – minimum: 18.50 inches =/- 0.05 inches
Overall Height –maximum: 35.50 inches =/- 0.05 inches
Paper Roll Holder Widths Available: 18 inches, 19 inches and 20 inches
Standard Pelvic Tilt
Pull out Leg Rest with Integrated Treatment Tray
5 Position Continuous-Lock Stirrups
Powder Coat Finish Foghorn
Power Assisted Back
COM Requirements 3 yds
Weight Capacity – evenly distributed: 700 lbs

Privacy Policy | Ginger Grant Group
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RightHeight and Reclaimed Wood
Ergonomic desks and stylish tabletops

StableRise Adjustable Height Workstation (https://stablerise.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/07/vidro_presentation.webm)
A Real Desk That Doesn’t Bounce:

https://stablerise.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/vidro_presentation.webm


You get an actual work surface with the solid support of a desk – not just a keyboard suspended in midair. StableRise provides ample
room for a mouse, keyboard, 8½- x 11-inch pad of paper, patient prescription bottles, and even a teaching model.

StableRise's patented Pull-and-Swivel model also offers the ability to easily swivel out to face the patient for more interactive
communication. With a simple swing, you get more room instantly. The stable workstation also supports a monitor arm to rotate the
computer screen, so the patient can see it, too.

Spacious desk area
Robust work surface
Patient-facing pull-and-swivel option
Single or dual rotating monitor arms available, with capacities ranging from 6.5 to 28 pounds

Push-Button Height-Adjustable Simplicity:

StableRise workstations are ergonomically designed for your comfort and efficiency. With the simple touch of an up or down arrow, you
can quietly zoom the work surface to your desired height in seconds. The unprecedented single-push design is powered by electricity. No
need to mess around with any time-consuming adjustments.

With push-button ease, you can program the perfect setting, and then save it in memory for up to 4 users.

Simple push-button technology for easy height adjustability
User-friendly up and down arrows; sit or stand with the touch of a button
Four memory settings for multiple users
Near-silent motor won’t interfere with patient communication
Perfect for small exam rooms and can even fit under a window

LifeDesk Sit-Stand Desks (https://thelifedesk.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/12/smart-office-brochure.pdf)
A transformational shift and the future of work:

https://thelifedesk.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/smart-office-brochure.pdf


When the first smart TV was released, it was difficult for many to understand the benefits or need for such devices. Today, it’s hard to
imagine life without them. Just as people look to technology and smart devices to make life easier, businesses can do the same with
digitally enhanced, connected workspaces.

Powered by technology and improved by data, desks with SmartLegs provide relevant in-office and remote employee data and insights
for better scheduling, real estate decisions and employee health and well-being.

Boost employee well-being and productivity
Attract and retain employees
Improve use of office space and traffic flow 
Make better decisions about office real-estate

Reclaimed Wood Table and Desk Tops
(https://ntxbuildingproducts.com/reclaimed-wood-tops)
When you’re looking to set up your restaurant or re-vamp a preexisting dining room or setting up your new WFH Desk, you can’t overlook
the tabletops. Patrons or guests are going to be spending the majority of their time in your establishment sitting at tables or desks.

https://ntxbuildingproducts.com/reclaimed-wood-tops


High quality and visually pleasing table top or desk top finishes can dramatically change the mood of any room into one that’s warm and
inviting to both new clients and employees alike. When it comes to table tops and desk tops, look no further than NTX Building Products!
Their table tops are unique, affordable, and great for the environment. When you choose to buy a table from NTX Building Products, you
will not regret it.

Also available in white wash finish, these tops feature a mixture of reclaimed Spruce, Pine, and Fir! Each table provides its own unique
character with slight variations in color and texture based on the base wood materials and are about 1.5” thick. A cabinet-grade backing
for each table top will ensure that your guests, clients or employees will appreciate the look and quality of these table and desk tops for
years to come.
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